THE
FLYIN’
A’S
NEW ALBUM COMING: Spring 2019

"If there was YELP! just for touring musicians, The Fyin’ A’s would get my FIVE STAR
review. From start to finish, this class act was a joy and a pleasure to book, market
and present…” ~Doug Gertner, Five Points Live! House Concerts, Denver, Colorado
The husband-and- wife duo of Hilary Claire and Stuart Adamson—
better known as The Flyin’ A’s—are on
the cusp of releasing their fourth independent full album in the
Spring of 2019. As a top-shelf complement to the pair’s engaging,
fun, contagiously enjoyable live shows, their latest album
You Drive Me Crazy has been well received on the Americana, Folk
and Euro Charts.

Albums to date:
2016 You Drive Me Crazy
2013 FOLK Documentary Film
2012 Faith and Gasoline
2011 ’Til They Shut It Down
2010 Blacktop Backroads
“Stuart and Hilary filled
MoonHouse studio with energy,
humor and drive! It was a joy to
help them get the most out of their
great new songs… The album is
coming out well balanced between
the two artists and runs the gamut
from tender ballads to hot-picking
toe tappers. I wish The Flyin’ A’s all
the success they deserve! ”
-Chris Gage, Moonhouse Studios

Booking Contact:
Hilary Claire Adamson
theflyinas@gmail.com
512-636-7887
Website/Social Media:
www.TheFlyinAs.com
www.facebook.com/theflyinas
www.twitter.com/theflyinas
www.instagram.com/theflyinas

Their latest recording project is a collection of diverse, heartfelt
songs that borrows from Americana, folk, country and Texas music
influences. From the rockabilly ear candy of “Heart Breaks” to the
mournful lament of loss that is “Letting Go,” Hilary and Stuart mine
an array of melody and emotion that form a testament of endurance
through the ups and downs life brings. “The songs all have a
backbone built on the experiences we’ve faced on both sides of the
fence,” Hilary says. To which Stuart adds, “Our music is not just
something we create, it’s what we live and breath. Our songs are
what get us through the highs and lows that come along with living
life to it’s fullest.”
As their profile has grown following their 2011 album ’Til They Shut It
Down, The Oakland A’s baseball team attempted to dispute the
spirited duo over the “A’s” in their band name . In true Flyin’ A’s style,
refusing to give up a name based on their family cattle brand, The
Flyin’ A’s stayed strong through the legal battle. Against all odds,
winning the right to stay true to their convictions, they are proud to
say they fought the good fight against “the big dogs” and won.
“You Drive Me Crazy has a true Austin feel and is a real winner!
….should be a definitive breakthrough album for The Flyin’ A’s.”
Fred Schmale, Real Roots Cafe
From their top notch musicianship, inspiring stories behind the
songs, to their fun filled banter, this duo has been making waves
across North America and Europe.
Available to book as a duo, trio, or full band, they have amazing
ability to connect with audiences across the globe.
Currently booking 2019 and 2020 tour dates for US and Euro Tours.

www.TheFlyinAs.com

